BRITISH HIT 'INVASION ARTERIES'

Kidnapper Demands $100,000 for Abducted Child

Wealthy Corporation Head Urges Chance For Return of Child

HILO, Hawaii, Sept. 20 (AP) - The court and Manx, head of the安康, Inc., here today. The kidnapper has offered to give up the child if his demands are met.

The children were taken from their home late last night by two men who entered the house and carried them away. The kidnapper has demanded $100,000 in cash as ransom.

Nazis Smash London Again In New Raids

The Nazis have launched a new wave of raids on London, destroying much of the city's important buildings.

The raids have caused widespread destruction and panic. Many people have been injured, and several buildings have been destroyed.

R. A. F. Bombs Italian Forces

Trip 'Quicks' of Army

The British Royal Air Force has launched a series of raids on Italian forces in Libya. The raids have caused significant damage to the Italian army.

French Must Submit to Drastic Rationing as War Consequence

VICHY, France, Sept. 20 (AP) - The French government has announced a series of drastic measures to ration food and other essential goods as the war continues.

The measures, which were announced today, will come into effect immediately and will be enforced by all government agencies and organizations.

New Crisis Seen for East

As Japanese, French Talks Fail

U.S. Considers Use of British Singapore Base

Demands for Military Facilities in Colony

Reach Critical Stage

MANO, British India (AP) - The British government has announced that it will consider granting military facilities in Singapore to the United States as a means of strengthening its defenses against Japan.

Cites Need of Awareness of Problems

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20 (AP) - The military situation in the Pacific is growing more critical with each passing day. It is essential that the United States be prepared to meet the challenge of Japanese aggression.

Reports Nazi Troops Rebel

Dutch Artillery Officer Describes Mutinies

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 (AP) - Dutch officials have described mutinies among Dutch troops in the Netherlands, with many soldiers refusing to carry out orders.

The troops have reportedly refused to take part in military actions that they consider illegal or unjust.

Vietnam

URGE THIRD TERM LIMIT

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP) - The Senate has voted in favor of a constitutional amendment to limit the number of terms a president may serve. The amendment now goes to the House of Representatives for consideration.

Slightly Northwest of Beijing, China, the United States has offered to supply China with military aid to help the Chinese government in its fight against Japan.

By CLIFFORD S. WELSH

Axis Plans African 'Monroe Doctrine'

BERLIN, Sept. 20 (AP) - A new plan for controlling the African continent, similar to the Monroe Doctrine of the United States, has been proposed by Axis powers in this region. The plan would give the Axis control over all African nations and would limit the influence of other powers in the region.

The plan, which has been outlined by Axis leaders, would give the Axis complete control over all African nations and would limit the influence of other powers in the region. The plan would give the Axis complete control over all African nations and would limit the influence of other powers in the region.

By CLIFFORD S. WELSH
DONALD TO USE "ION FORUM"

Loday isn't much more important than a country's duty. "He's the shadowing every phase of liberty."

It is a sad thing that we have not been able to make a people-the New Englanders who finally seceded from the Union-do their duty as forerunners of the great movement for liberty."

Especially as forerunners of the great movement for liberty."

"The British had shown the way," said.......

"The British at Gibraltar, not in the present, but under the shadowing every phase of liberty."

"The British had shown the way," said...
Two Hundred Women Pledge to Twelve S.U. Sororities

Engagement Announced

Report Two Speech Articles

Auditions

Girl Scouts of City Organize New Troops No. 21, 22, 26

Wesley Group To Have Tea

Music Program Given at Union This Afternoon

Advisory Board of Y. W. C. A. Meets Monday

New 1941 CHEVROLET

How It's Made

Eye It! Try It! And You'll Say It's
"FIRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST!"

It's a Size sensation... a STYLE sensation...

Auditions

Orchestra, Chorus Have Tryouts

Members to Report On Interesting Books Read During Summer

A Just Right Foundation of the entertainment community, Union Women's and Marine Women's Club

The Iowa Cinciana's program on Wmeldock will feature "Miss America's Creations." The group's report Wednesday of the entertainment community, Union Women's and Marine Women's Club

Had You Thought About Having MILK

DELIVERED TO YOUR ROOM OR YOUR APARTMENT?

Phone 2101 Service To Have Been Started at Once

Sidwell's

Hy-Source

First Showing Today

NEW 1941 CHEVROLET

EYE IT! TRY IT! AND YOU'LL SAY IT'S
"FIRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST!"

It's a Size sensation... a STYLE sensation...

AUDITIONS

Orchestra, Chorus Have Tryouts

Members to Report on Interesting Books Read During Summer

A Just Right Foundation of the entertainment community, Union Women's and Marine Women's Club

Had You Thought About Having MILK

DELIVERED TO YOUR ROOM OR YOUR APARTMENT?

Phone 2101 Service To Have Been Started at Once

Sidwell's

Hy-Source

First Showing Today

NEW 1941 CHEVROLET

EYE IT! TRY IT! AND YOU'LL SAY IT'S
"FIRST BECAUSE IT'S FINEST!"

It's a Size sensation... a STYLE sensation...

DRIVE AND KIDS sensation... Bigger in all major dimensions both inside and out with 3" longer wheelbase and 3" coupling room in all sedan models... With dashing new "Artistic" design and longer, larger, more luxurious Fisher Bodies that set the new style for 1941... With a mighty 90-h.p. Volume-In-Head "Victory" Engine that lifts performance and lowers costs... It's the new top-price leader by the builder of leaders... CHEVROLET... Bigger at first glance in motor car sales for 9 out of the last 10 years!
Students Need Lum's Er for the Mayflower Inn

CAME FROM Nagle Lumber Co.

120 W, Burlington Dial 2143

LUMBER FOR THE MAYFLOWER INN CAME FROM Nagle Lumber Co.

The New Mayflower Inn

Grand Opening Tonight
FAVORS FOR ALL
Dancing from 9 till 12

All Couples Welcome!
Membership Cards Will Not Be Necessary Tonight.

SUNDAY NIGHT—FOR MEMBERS ONLY
Paul Arthur—Presents the "Count 11 Band"
FOR A GOOD TIME COME TO THE
MAYFLOWER INN
Iowa City's Finest Night Club

Heat With Coal

Better Heat

WILL BE HEATED THIS WINTER
With City Fuel Coal

City Fuel Co.

417 E Burlington

THE NEW STOKER
THAT HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN THE MAYFLOWER INN
WAS SUPPLIED BY MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

END YOUR COAL SHOVEL CARES WITH A STOKER FROM WARD'S...

The New STOKER

The Lumber Used in the New MAYFLOWER INN CAME FROM THE
Hawkeye Lumber Co.

For Better Painting, Use Pre-Tested

DUPONT PAINTS
LOOK BETTER... LAST LONGER... SAVE MONEY

The Mayflower Inn

Sunshine beverages, in all flavors, will be served in the newly re-modeled Mayflower Inn. Call for Sunahlne for your drink.

You'll Like the Beverages

Wagner - Connell Company
Dial 4554
216 South Clinton
COAL STOKERS - OIL BURNERS
WATER SOFTENERS

The Plumbing In
The Mayflower Inn
Was Installed By

The New 1940
MAYFLOWER INN
IS READY FOR YOU!

THE LUMBER USED IN THE New MAYFLOWER INN CAME FROM THE
Hawkeye Lumber Co.

402 East Washington St.
Dial 4151

Heat With Coal

The New STOKER
THAT HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN THE MAYFLOWER INN
WAS SUPPLIED BY MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

END YOUR COAL SHOVEL CARES WITH A STOKER FROM WARD'S...

The New STOKER

THAT HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN THE MAYFLOWER INN
WAS SUPPLIED BY MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

END YOUR COAL SHOVEL CARES WITH A STOKER FROM WARD'S...

The New STOKER

THAT HAS BEEN INSTALLED IN THE MAYFLOWER INN
WAS SUPPLIED BY MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

END YOUR COAL SHOVEL CARES WITH A STOKER FROM WARD'S...
To Exhibit Rivera Drawings Here

Opening exhibition of the art showing of 24 drawings by Diego Rivera, Mexico’s contemporary artist, will be held at the River Art Gallery, 521 Beveridge St., from 8 to 11 p.m. on May 27.

Rivera’s works are two of the outstanding achievements of his long career. His work is known to the world as a prominent example of the modern art movement, and his pictures are widely admired for their beauty and originality.

The exhibition will include paintings by Rivera and works by other contemporary artists from the United States and Mexico, as well as by Rivera himself. The show will continue through June 15.

The gallery is located on the square in front of the old vaudeville theater, and admission is free to all who wish to attend.

The Complete ELECTRICAL Contracting For

The Mayflower Inn

Was Done by Mulford Electric

We extend our congratulations to Fanny and Jake Kobes on the reopening of the Mayflower.

MULFORD

Electrical Service

Dial 5079
112 South Main

MUSIC

(Except for Tonight’s Opening And Tomorrow’s Special Dance for Members)

Will Be Provided By The

LATEST WURLITZER PHONOGRAPH MACHINE

The Smoothest Dance Floor in Johnson County

The Mayflower Inn

THE Superior MEATS

SERVED AT
Mayflower Inn

Are From

POLLANNA BROOKS
127 E. College St.

To Mr. and Mrs. Kobes
ON THE GRAND REOPENING
OF THE MAYFLOWER INN.

R. L. Parsons
INSURANCE
515 S. B & T. Bldg.

SURETY BONDS

The Superior MEATS

SERVED AT
Mayflower Inn

Are From

POLLANNA BROOKS
127 E. College St.

Congratulations...

TO MR. AND MRS. KOBES
ON THE GRAND REOPENING
OF THE MAYFLOWER INN.

R. L. Parsons
INSURANCE
515 S. B & T. Bldg.

SURETY BONDS

To Mr. and Mrs. Kobes
On the grand reopening of the Mayflower Inn.

R. L. Parsons
Insurance

515 S. B & T. Bldg.

SURETY BONDS

THE MAYFLOWER INN

has been INSULATED
for your comfort

"It will be wonderful to enjoy the Prospector and warmth of the new insulation work at the Mayflower this winter."

"Our sincere congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Kobes on the opening of their remodeled, renovated and insulated Mayflower Inn. This insulation job was one of the largest ever completed in Johnson County. The rapid expansion of insulating work in a splendid demonstration of success. I will marv at the difference that insulation makes in your comfort. The comfort cannot be measured in dollars and cents. Call us today for a free estimate."

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)-Presidential
Campaigned left here by specia
for the Run for the White House, V. V.

Mr. and Mrs. Kobes on the opening of their remodeled, renovated and insulated Mayflower Inn. This insulation job was one of the largest ever completed in Johnson County. The rapid expansion of insulating work is a splendid demonstration of its success. I will marvel at the difference that insulation makes in your comfort. The comfort cannot be measured in dollars and cents. Call us today for a free estimate.
Little Hawks Thump Wilson Score in 2nd Half for Win

By Jack Sears

NYANKEE - By Jack Sears

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 (AP) - The thunderous battle cry of your Brown Tiger for last season is still ringing in the ears of officials of the Ivy League. Continuing a seven-year expansion trend in the country tapping for Ivory, the Ivy League, Grand Rapids, and Ted Stimmel's line -

In the second game of the series, two teams came out of the tryout camps. Brooklyn organization this year were:

The mildewed battle cry of your Brown Tiger for last season is still ringing in the ears of officials of the Ivy League. Continuing a seven-year expansion trend in the country tapping for Ivory, the Ivy League, Grand Rapids, and Ted Stimmel's line -

In the second game of the series, two teams came out of the tryout camps. Brooklyn organization this year were:

The mildewed battle cry of your Brown Tiger for last season is still ringing in the ears of officials of the Ivy League. Continuing a seven-year expansion trend in the country tapping for Ivory, the Ivy League, Grand Rapids, and Ted Stimmel's line -

In the second game of the series, two teams came out of the tryout camps. Brooklyn organization this year were:
Old Lyons Property Divided into Lots for Auction Sunday

Old Home Subject of Many Legends
Prior to Destruction

An article of 1914 in the Daily Iowan noted that the old Lyons property in Pleasant Valley was considered one of the most majestic homes in the county. It was a large, two-story mansion, with a cupola, and a veranda环绕ing the front of the house. The property was once a part of the Lyons estate, which was owned by John Lyons, a wealthy businessman. The house was later sold to a local family, who lived there for many years. The property has been divided into lots and will be auctioned off on Sunday. The old home is considered a historic landmark and is expected to bring a high price at auction.

List It Now In The
DAILY IOWAN
WANT ADS
DIAL 4191

TAXI?

EMERGENCY... "The thinking fellow calls a Yellow YELL0W CAB CO. Dial - 3131 - Dial
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Freshman Conference Begins

Vesper, Song Fest on Two Day Program

Campus Religious Groups Sponsor Discussion Sessions

The several freshman conferences sponsored by the school and religious and the campus religious organizations were held on the Colonnade with out-of-doors meetings, sung, discourses, skits and other service listed on the two day program.

More address on youth's problem, "Out of the New York Head of the Cookie Lovers Organization, will speak on "What is a Cookie Lover?"

Other speakers will be Betty Abington, Dess Morgan, and Raymond Stuhlm, drama professor, Ill. Prof. M. William Lamp, director of the school of religion, is speaker.

Friday's program will be held outside on the Colonnade in the park and Saturday in the park; and James A. Pollock, president of University Groups Sponsor Vespers, made up of several organizations, will be the speaker.

Freshman Conference Begins

NOW PLAYING AT IOWA CITY THEATERS

"ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS"

Mary Darrin and Fred MacMurray are advertised to appear in the Lincoln pictures at the Strand, now showing at the Variety. Others in the cast are Rochester, Andy Devine, Jack Oakie, Hedy Lamarr, Jean Parker and James Dunn.

"BUCK BENNY RIDES AGAIN"

(BUCK BENNY Rides Again"

Elva Jane and Fred MacMurray are featured in "Buck Benny Rides Again," now showing at the Strand. Others in the cast are Rochester, Andy Devine, Jack Oakie, Hedy Lamarr, Jean Parker and James Dunn.

THE DEATH OF CLARK

Defective and a new word made.

MORE ON OUR WEEKEND TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO

The trip to San Francisco was an outstanding success. The students who took part in the trip were very happy with the experience and said it was a great opportunity to see the city and its attractions.

THE STAGE COACH

"THE BIG SLEIGHT"

The stage coach is an old favorite in America, and is still popular today. It is a symbol of American pioneer spirit and is a reminder of the early days of the country.

"THE BUCK BENNY RIDES AGAIN"

"BUCK BENNY Rides Again"

Elva Jane and Fred MacMurray are featured in "Buck Benny Rides Again," now showing at the Strand. Others in the cast are Rochester, Andy Devine, Jack Oakie, Hedy Lamarr, Jean Parker and James Dunn.

THE DEATH OF CLARK

Defective and a new word made.